
wellness menu



Gigi associates with the famous Valmont brand to 
reveal an exclusive treatment menu inspired by 
the enchanting spirit of the French Riviera and 

the Alla Grande Art de Vivre. 

facial care

Dolce Vita Sparkle 

Discover our express skincare ritual and experience Valmont’s iconic collagen mask . 
Inspired by the Swiss Alps, this treatment instantly brightens your complexion by 
refining skin texture and reducing imperfections. The reflexology-based facial mas-
sage revives your skin’s natural glow. Our creamy, oxygenating and smoothing mask 
offers immediate results, equivalent to a good night’s sleep. Wrinkles are smoothed, 
skin is toned and radiant. 

Valmont Renaissance 
Treat yourself to an exceptional face and décolleté treatment with incomparable 
results. This treatment combines the restoring range with expert gestures. Enjoy a 
series of massage techniques, including drainage and a collagen mask , for radiant 
skin that regains its natural firmness. Feel your skin tone, regenerate and glow.

tarifs

facial care

30min – 100 €
1h – 180 €

massages

30min – 80 €
45min – 120 €

1h – 160 €



massages

Gigi Wellness offers you the choice of customizing the pressure of your massage 
to suit your preferences, whether you opt for a relaxing, medium or deep-pressure  
experience. All our body massages are available in 30-minute, 45-minute or 1-hour 
versions..

Modelage Détente Riviera

Immerse yourself in the enchanting spirit of the French Riviera with this moment 
of absolute well-being inspired by the region’s glamorous lifestyle. This massage, 
with its fluid, enveloping strokes, will leave your skin moisturized, soft and radiant.  
A relaxing break to revive your senses and regain new vitality.

Draining Di Mare

This expert treatment skilfully combines advanced massage techniques with 
Valmont expertise to offer a draining, detoxifying treatment. With precise, targeted 
movements, this treatment stimulates lymphatic circulation, eliminates toxins and 
reduces water retention, promoting a slimmer, more toned figure..

Deep Tissue di Gigi  

This ritual of absolute relaxation harmoniously combines slow, deep movements 
to relieve tension and promote regeneration of muscle tissue. Treat yourself to an 
invigorating experience, ideal for total regeneration of body and mind. Let the 
gentle Italian breeze mingle with the therapeutic benefits, leaving you refreshed and 
rejuvenated.

Ayurvedic di Riviera

Inspired by ayurvedic medicine, this indian ritual reveals the quintessence of 
well-being. Each movement awakens and stimulates blood circulation, releasing 
tension and restoring harmony.

Mum to be in Capri

This gentle, delicate massage celebrates motherhood with subtlety. By enhancing 
skin elasticity and stimulating circulation, it offers a moment of pure relaxation for 
future and young mothers.
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